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,THIE NEWS.
Dispatches dated March' 28, received

April 18th; from Mazatlan, state that the

tieneh 'army, eleven hundred strong, re-

infoiced from Tapis, attacked Generals
'Corona and Rcibi',ttiree piles from Ma-
zatlan. After a severe battle the French
were entirely defeated,-with the loss -of
seven hundred killed and wounded-three
hundred and fifty were eapture4, and
the remainder returned to Mazatlan.—
:AM the streets in Mazatlan were barriea-
'dad' and there was but little climb.: that
the Republicans would occupy the place.
—,The Steamship Arizona, from Aspin-
pat has arrived. She brings $820,900
in specie.

A terrible disaster occured at Aspin-
wall on the 3d inst. There was a fear-
ful explosion on board the Steamship
'Fluropeart, destroying the ship and four
hundred feet of her wharf. The cause
of theesplosion is supposed to be nitro-
glycerine on board. About fift,y persons
!were killed—among them the Captain
and' officers of the ship.

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts,
.

a, case carried before the full bench,
on demurrer, has decided as follows: "A
revenue Ftamp is no part of the note and
need not be copied, nor is the validity of
the note affected by the want of a stamp,
unless it is fradulently omitted.

The Board of Health has determined
po remove the cellar population of New
toile and Brooklyn to more healthy
.. •

abodes, and toestablish temporary cholera
hospitals in various parts of the two cities
for usr in case of necessity.

"'Judge rueas P. Thompson, of the
Virginia supreme Court of Appeals,
pied at Staunton, on Saturday last.

A number of persons belonging to
Sruth Carolina, Louisana and Georgiawere pardoned by the President, yester-
day. •

The payment of the May interest on
the gold-bearing Coupons known as five
twenties will not be anticipated, but will
be paid on the Ist of May, the period at
which it falls dae. $20,300,000 is about

•the amount to be paid.
The law officer of the Government,

under instructions of the Esreside)?t, i's
peparing.to'.have Jefferson 'Davis ar—-
raigned" before the United States Circuit
Court of Virginia, which meets at. Nor—-
folk, Na., on-the first Monday in May,
,upon the charge ,of high treason. It is
reported, however, that Chief Justicepliagetibje6ts to holdinr, the court.

Messrs. bUrsteni:inder, Ming Prentiss
-and Levoe, of 'NeWr tork, have been
arrested by or,der ofthe Supreme Court
and heldinsloo,ooo bail, for shipping

•
•

Tatroglycerine, through Wells, Fargo &

Co.,withoutmarking the same, accordingiokw.-It Is reported from Washington that
the reconstruction Ccimmittee has failed

o agree upon a report, there being a
wide disagreement among the members.

large nuMbeE of the Miners in the
reoiOn of Mauchannk are on a strike,
on account ol an iglended reduction of

.• .
• _g'-§cer lta per car for—mining coal. But

a limited quantit3r of coal has" been
.1,shipped by 'the companies above Penn

Haven fo'i t'ho past few days on this
account.

the auction sale of Scranton coal intork, there was an advance in
prices.

,The trial of Antoine Probst for the
murder of the Deering family was com-
menced in the Court of Oyer and Termi-
ner, Wednesday morning. lie was ar-iT ,raigned for thi3 killing of Christopher
Deering, and pleaded not guilty. '

The - l'ie,b,el Gold.
It will be remembered that after the

surrender Of Gen.Lee, the military of
Georgia captured $lOO,OOO in gold,whicli was claimed by the. .karniers',ihe
Exchange, and Bank of Virginia, at
Richmond. Recent luvestigations of the
fact, however, showthata few weeks be-torsi; the evacuation of Richni9d , -the
Legislature of Ijiginia passed.a law au-thorizing: said banks to 'loan the Confed-
erate gOfernment, upon the faith of theState, '5300,000 in gold, _:to purchase
supplies for Lee's army. This sum was
placed by the respective • banks' to the
credit of the rebel government, and be-
fore the surrender of Lee $60,000 was
P leavingt240;000. belonginz to the
rebel governrEnt with these- banks at.
the time ofthe evacuation. -.The-govern-
inent, therefoiO, claims not.only.: the
$lOO,OOO captured iit'Georgia, *but. alio
the $140,000i additional in the custody
of the' baOks. This is ithe present con-dition Of the question. *The. notes of
thesiibanks have been' boughtf up with
the expectatima., that theYgovernment
would relinqiuihits- tity ate $240,000
of gold.

—ln town—That man.
—Wllap has become #,!}e oil signs,

Smackenhamiier.
. —Nice-79 take a good "snooze" in

church. Wo 4470 seen whole families
affected in that manner. •

—Not relished—t-The idea ofhaving a
Brewery on Second 'street, by the in-
habitants thereof.

Demolished—The old frame
apposite the Washington House to

make room for other improweinpnts
The New Continental stands solitary and
alone.

—Was in town—Part of Stonewall
Ja4son's Staff. Didn't like the style of
Colo'Mbia hotels, and received notice to

L. 1866. "Wait ! 'Wait ! Wait
for the great Zingari, What, does this
mean 5. •

—3luseatirie,lown recently visited
by a terrific hail-storm.

—lllinois produced 7,609 bales of cot-
ton last year'.

—A Bostoniamnamed Lovell just paid
its fortieth ypay,' Kent to the same hued-
': rd.

7-4 instrument for pß.Tting ladies'
hair has been patented in London.

—The English now import beef from
Buenos Ayres.

—Bolivia has formed an alliance with
Chili and Peria j!, for offense and defense:

—The circultAion ofBancroft's oration
on Mr. Lincoln lths 1.4-;.en interdicted in
211211
—An earthquake recently startled the

nhabitants of St. Domingo.
—Baihwhackers are numerous in the

unpopulous districts ofKansas.
—The ruins of two ancient cities have

been discovered near Tabasco, Mexico.
—Some of the dry goods deal rs in

London charge an admission fee to ladies
who merely call to inspect the goods. If
purchases are made, the fee is refunded.

t West Point there arc vacancies
for ten cadets. Five hundred applica-
tions have already been received.

—Over eighthundred I..tner ican s have
already applied for space at the Inter-
national lt'air to be held in Paris next
•ear,

—A gentleman in Washington recently
sent a telegram to Salt Lake City at 10:3

, and received a reply at 5:30 P. :NT.
The distance over which the telegram
was sent was more than 5,000 miles.

--A procession of seventy-nine ele-
phants, arrayed in gaudy trappings, was
one of the striking features of a late in-
dustrial exhibition at Nagpore,

—A Western paper suggests, as an
improvement in bibles, the preparation
of a leaf Or. two inthe"family record'
for divorces.

—ln the State of New York there are
over 70,000.children between the ages' of
five and twenty-one years who do not at-
tend any school,

ingenious Oregonian has invent-
ed a machine for separating gold from
dircwithoiiabeuse of water.

—A -submarine tunnel, between Dover
anciOalah; is spo'ken, of in France and
England.t,•.

polumbia, S. b., a few days ago,
two druggists poisoned some food and
left it in a convenient position in their
store. The next morning- three thieveswere found dead behind the counter.

—ln borinc ,c'for an Artesian Well,near
St. Louis, a five-feet vein of coal • wasstruck at a depth of 50 feet, and a bed
of superior • fire clay, 2 feet thick, at
70 feet.

—There arc-two 'gaper§ at Corry, Pa..
oneRepublican and the other Democratic,
and both publishpd and edited by the
same man-

-The.Masonic Lodge at Sunbury has
purchased the old court house in that
place, and will proceed to remove it en-
tire to another site.
-A resolution is before the U. S.

Senate directing the Secretary of war tocha'rige the name of all U. S. Forts and
arsenals called after rebels.

Charleston S. C., wants to have a
horse railroad established there. 'Wonder
if the chivalry know that that institution
is a Yankee idea?

.I—The Banner of Light is a paper of
general intelligence, and, one of the best
printed journals in the United States.—
See prospectus in another column.

—Cairo has o•ot- a, pump to throw the
river out of 'the town when the floods
over run it. It throws 4U,000 gallons of
water per minute.

—The Town . Hall_and -Masonic Hall
were both'va.eated by the Military, onMonday,L lc,lio go into tent life out of town.
Both these buildingS have been sadly
injured; 411ring' the war. The old Mayor's
table was found and will be refitted.—1,..'rederichsburg (Ya.) New Era.

--The month cif.r.4O'ses is the most fra-
grant month in tlve--calendar,-but it is
soon over, and bldoiii a-withering.—

. But remember, hirdres-; With Fhalon's
, "Night Blooming cl§r,e:a.s." on your toilets,

you can have,a rarer yerfunie than June
flowers ever yielded. all the year found.Sold everywhere:

--There is a boy. in'town who is ac-
customed to go on the railroad track and
imitate the steam -whistle of a railroad
track and imitate the steam whistle so
perfe,ctly as to deceive -the officers at theStation. ' His last attempt proved emi-
nently 'successful; .14,0kard came out and
"switched him off."

—That seductive • intoxicating drug
-"Hasheesh," or Indian Hemp, is being
introduced into use fu this country to arather alarming extent. The evils fol-
lowing its' use are as-bad if not worse
than those produced by excessive indul-gence in spirituous liquors. Something,
ought to be clone to prevent the spread ofthis insicSious destroyer of mind and body.
- L--Financially, the Rev. Mr. Beecher's_church is a decided_ success. The total

ambunt of money raised last year frompew rents and premiiims, was over.thirty-
nine thousand dollars,: while this Year it
is expected to reach the- 14.rgEK slim -of
forty-one thousand. ,Twelve thousand
dollars of this aniount.is-d-s.rived fremthe
regular assessments, put•upon the- pews, .
and the remainder frOin the -premiums
-Olered for 'the choice bfile most desire=
bie'i seats!: • ' . .

Disinfectives.
For the Spy.

MEssas. EDITORS.—As the cholera
has already reached our shares, it has
become the imperative duty of every
person to use all the precaution,a which
past experience has clevelop.gclto prevent
Lhe spread of its ravagak. '1..14 the coun-
try Vh,ere the air is pure very few cases
occur ; and in cities its ravages are more
'fearful in the more filthy parts, where
private indifference to cleanliness on the
part of citizens, and public neglect of
duty on the part of municipal authorities
allow putrid matter to accumulate. Our
city fathers have been engaged for some
time in cleaning up our streets, and we
occasionally hear of their having discov-
ered a nuisance in rear, where privies
which have been neglectedfor something
less than a century, and running over to
the great annoyance of the whole neigh-
borhood. The miaQma arising from
privies is sufficient of ;itseV to almost
create an epidemic, and yet the most of
our good citizens appear to be satisfied if
they can conduct it a little higher than
their own heads and tura it loose in the
atmosphere which we all breathe,thereby
changing the great element of life and
health into a sure conductorpof disease
and death. Nature has an antidote for
every poison, and .91though she produces
i..fectives during decompositieo, she also
produces disinfectives ; the most power-
ful of which is chlorine, which forms
some sixty per cent of common salt,which
nature has produced in abundance at
prices within the reach of every house-
keeper. Perhaps the most convenient
way of using chlorine is in the faun of
chlorid of lime,a small quantity of which
should be sprinkled *in a privy, two or
three times a week. This can be pro-.
cured at guy drug store, and perhaps a
dollar's wottli will be sufficient to disin-
fect a privy for a whole summer.

LOCAT-1.
For tne Spy.

"Credit to whom Credit is dile."
MEssits En rods.—About two weeks

ago your subscriber was in receipt of
goods from Philadelphia, via Reading,

.. .

and on inspection, one large package of
considerable value, was missing. The
firm in . Philadelphia was immediately
informed by letter, of the fact. Pend-
ing the receipt of an answer, the missing
package (as was supposed,) was received.
Ilut adyipes from the City disclosed the
fact, that the first package was destroyed
on the road, but replaced by the Rail
Road Company and forwarded, occasion-
ing no annoyance, with no additional
expense, and no delay beyond 4 singlp.
day.

Every business man in Columbia can
at once see what a contrast this presents
to the conduct of the P. R. R., monoply
on similar occasions. Articles of little
value are quarreled about as though,
that great and mighty concern was on
the verge of dissolution. Should an ac-
cident similar to the one above happen
to them, mouthswould elapse before a
final settlement could be reached, if
reached at all, and the words that would
be-wagtedon their agent, at this place,
would appear to be almost innumerable.
Should we have any difficulty in decid-
ing which road shall receive our p?.tron-
age, whpn the Reading & Columbia R.
R., carries freight in as short a time, at
as cheap a rate, and with more certainty
than the Penn R. R. monoply? We
think not, and will only add, in conclus•
ion, that the writer is not in the interest
of the R. & C. It.. R.,. except so fan as

Irefers to tliq prompt transaction of his
business. FAIR FLAX.

Iliteresting to the Lovers ofPork.
The following item of news will prove

interesting to those who are fond of the
flesh of the pachydermatous quadiluped
which enters so largely into •the com-
merce of some of our western cities:

After a month's investigation, a committee from
the Chicago Scientific Academy report having found
in twelve hundred hogs slaughtered, one in fifty-
eight afil?.eted by the trichina spirali4, and this is
said to be a greater ratio of disease than exists
generally in Germany. The advice riven to pork
purveyors and consumers is simple. Let meat be
cooked thoroughly atinn degrees, Fahrenheit, or be
properly salted and smoked, or carefully dessicted.

There can be very little doubt that
Chicago has qoup, the best that can be
done to mitigate the dread of pork which
has taken possession of many persons'
minds. If cooking at 160 detrrees (Fah-
renheit) will destroy the trickina,it would
seena au easy matter to avoid the terrible
dangerfor meat can hardly be cooked at
all at so low a tenwerature. If there
were no pecuniary interests at stake:it is
probable the swine's flesh would soon be-
come as, objectionable to Christians as it
is to the descendants ofAbraham. Now
that the scientific investigation has sbown

' that the pork of Chicago is worse than
that of Germany, people who are at all
nice about what they eat will find more
wholesome food.—Phira. Daily Hews.

A SOUTHERNER'S0PINION OF BEECH-
ER —A letter writes from Alabama, in
the New York Watchman, (SL.uthern)
hrs a neighbor who has been on a visit
recently to the great metropolis, and
thinks well of Rev. H. W. Beecher, he
says:

"I went half an hour before the time
apd barely was in time for a seat. Beech-
er will do. Beecher has religion. The
people sing like a genuine Methodist
camp meeting. You feel when you come
away, that qoa helping, you will be a
better man. Your heart is moved, your
eyos moistened. No, nigger, no politics,
real gospel, heart searching,practical re-
ligion. I went again and it was the same
thing. We discussed Beecher, and con-
cluded he would do, and made up our
minds to invite him down to the Capital
of Alabama to preach.

—The number of Confederate dead
none sleeping at Hollywood: Cemetery,
Richmond, is about eight thousand, rep-
resenting every State in the late Confed-
eracy; and the num.bier in Oakwood
Cemetery is at least ten thousand. It is
designed to erect a monument on the
most commanding knoll of each of these
cemeteries,with an appropriate inscription
commemorative of the virtues and dis-
tinguished,gallantry of the dead.

—A. petrified Australian male aborigine
has been brought to Englund, and will
shortly_ be submitted to the auctioneer's
hammer. "

The Education of Girls.
After much opposition the—Uambridp

examination for girls in England hive
become regularly-established, apparently
with the best results. The last report
of the Sypilicate of Cambridge University
on-the Isaal 'examinations held -through-
out the coupery during the'Past winter
shows that the girls have not only shown
themselves superior in 'the points in
which it was certain they would do better
than th.e boys, bUt 'in mathematics ,also
they Kaye gained greater credit. The

style of their papers were more to
tho point, with far fewer attempts at fine
writing than their male competitors in-
dulge in.

Ten gills out of twelve passed a cred-
itable examination in Latin, being dis-
tinguished for accuracy and good taste in
translation. A hundred and twentysix
girls were examined, and the examiners
gave reports whichseemto answsr some
of the chief objections against the exam-
ination for girls, stating that no undue
excitement ma's noticeable, nor any signs
of weariness towards the end ofthe week.
On the contrary, all was very method-
ical and orderly, and the girls did their
voric in a most businesslike way,without
flagging.

CURE 'OR TIIE ,CONSUMPTION.-It
hrt& been found that if the terrible dis-
ease has not arrived at its last stage, it
may be ceTtainly cured by thp constant
aud continued Use of pap made with the
flour of maize .of agality—this is
essential. An emipentFt'ench physician,
whose great experience on the subject,
reccommends that, pu the first ap-
pearance of the malady the pap should'
be made to constitute the chief article of
food. It is prepared by adding the
maize to a mixture of half milk and
water. This is to be kept stirred on the
fire until it boils; after which the fire is
to be rendered less intense by the addi-
tion of cinders, and the pap is to be left
for eight or ten minutes, without being
stirred. It is then to be taken from the
fire, and a little salt is to be put into it.
If the patient cannot take milk, broth
may be substituted for it,or water—butter
being added—but milk is best.

The Grates or Uoion Soldiers.
The War Department has just issued

an order relative to the graves of U. S.
Soldiers, as follows; All persons engaged
in the cultivation of land,who may have
the graves of U. S. soldiers, located upon
their lands, are -.hereby forbiddcn to
mutilate or obliterate the tzaces of such
giaves by plowing or otherwise, or to
destroy the .head-boards, stakes or fepses
around them. All officers on duty, or
provost marshals, post commanders, or
otherwise connected with the military
service,are instructed to send inform4tion
of the locality and condition of such
graves, and of any breach of this order,
to the Quartermaster General.

The Provost Marshal General has com-
pleted a careful compilation, from the
muster rolls, ofall deaths in battle, from
wounds NO from disease, in every regi-
ment and company of every. loyal State
from the beginnineto the, close •of the
war. From it appears that 280,739
officers and men have lost their lives in
the service. Ofthis ntpather 5221 com-
missioned officers 'and 90,889 enlisted
morn haVe beien in'actiob, or died
of wounds, while -2821 commissioned
officers and 182,329 enlisted men have
died of disease, 5,r, in a few cases, from
accident.

—Josh Billing says :
" I could never

find the meaning of the word ' colide' in
Worcester or Webster; but riding the
other day pp the New York Central rail-
road, I saw it all. It is the attempt of
two trains to pass each other on a single
track. If I remember correctly, it wA.
a signal failure."

—An unknown woman, too poor to pay
the fare across the regu!ar bridge at Troy,
lately attempted to pass on the long rail-
road bridge, and " becoming dizzy, fell
through into the water and was drowned:
No one knew her name or history, but
it is supposed that she was the mother of
a little boy who was found crying in the
streets for his mother on the same
evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Jims,t, theweather for Young Ducks,
It'ut Very bad for monsumptines and people predis-
posed to pglmonary weaknesses. To all such the
sprint,. season is very trying, and great care should
be taken to keep the body dry and watts), and all
irritation ofthe throat and bronchial tubes allayed
at once. The soothing properties of Coe's Cough
Balsam render it the consumptive's best friend,
while all recent cases very readily yield to its cura-
tive power. It is pleasant, safe, sure and cheap.

-

LOVE; AND MATRIMOSN.
Ladies and gentlemen, ifyou wish to marry, ad-

dress the undersigned, who will send you without
moneyand without price, valuable information that
will enable you to marry happily and speedily, ir-
respective of age, wealth, or utility. This informa-
tion will cost you nothing, and if you wish to marry,
it will cheerfullyassbt you. All letters strictly con-
fidential. The desired information sent by retain

ail, and no reward asked. Address
• small 13. LAMBERT,

Creenpoint, Kings Co., Now York.
apr. 28,-3m.* •

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
larrh, treated with the utmost- success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lyden,
Holland') No 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliabte Sources in the city
and county can he seen at his Office. The medical
faculty are invited to accompany their patients. as
he vas no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes
inserted withoutpain. .No charge made for exam',
nation. mar. 24, 't G-1y

TMILE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERI-
A. ENCE OF AN IN

Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG Al EN and others, who sufferfrom Nervous

premature decay of Manhood, bc., supply
lag at the same time The Means"of Self Cure. By
one who has cured himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid ad-
dressed envelope, single copies, free of charge, may
be had of the author.

NATHANIELMAYFAIR, Esq Brooklyn, Kings
Co., N. Y.

Jcp. 27, Ty.

To ConsomptiveS.
THE ADVERTISER: HAVING BEEN

restored to health in a few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having suffered several years, with a

severe lungaffection, and that dread disease. Con-

sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, ho will send a copy of•the
proscription used (free of charge.). with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they

will find asure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Brom
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only object of the
advertiser in -ending the prescription is to benefi
the afflicted, and spread information which he con

calves to he invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost you nothing, and
may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the perscription, will please ad-
dress

Rev, ROWA RD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg,Kings County.

1;)c.. 30 '05,.,-13m New York.

en,dress V." GARET
A *O.NTLI !—AGENTS wanted for

.six. entirely new articles, just out.—
City Building, Biddleford,

mar. 10,-w-iy*

A. Cough, Coldor Sore Throat,
ItEconnEs OPEDIATE ATTENTION AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

IF ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,
_irritation of the Lungs, Permanent Thivat

.41.ffeetion,or an In,evaitble Lung Disease
.922.EY TILE DEBUT.T.

Brown 5 S Bronchial Troches
HAVING A DZILECT INFLIIEN4E ,TEE PARTS, GIVE nf-

MEDIATE 'RELIEF:
_For .73ronehitis,Asthma, Catarrh, Consump-

tive and Throat Diseases.
TROCHES ARE 'USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD

=I
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

will find Troches usefu) in clearing the voice when
token before Singingor Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs. The TrOches are recommended and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Being
an article of true merit, and Having provai their effi-
cacy by a test ofmanyyears, each year finds them
in new localities in various parts of the world, and
the Trocheeare universally pronounced better than
other articles.

Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and do
not take any of the Worthless Imitations that may be
offered.

Sold everywhere in the United States, and in For-
eign Countries at, 35 cents per box:Oct 28 6 mos.

Errors of Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for yearsfrom Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, an. all the etlects of
youthful indiscretion, kill, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the receipe
at.ci directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. Suerers wishing to pront by
the advertiser's c!..peFiepce,can do so by addressing

JOHN B, OGDEN,
Dec. 30 '65 y, No. 13, Chambersst.. N. Y.

Garay to Loyalids.
A Clergyman, while residing in South America

as a inissionaly, discovered a ',are and simple reme-
dy for the cure of Dietions Weakness, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Urinarylind Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by baneful
and vicious habits. Great numbers have been
already cured dy this ndble remedy. Prompted by
a desire to benefit the inflicted and unfortunate, I
will send the recipe' for proptiring and using this
medicine.in a sealed enyeiopc,tti any one whuneeds
it, Free of Charge.

Pleaseinclose a post-pa-id envelope, addressed to
yunrSelt. "

'

Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Station Li, Bible House, New York City.

inpr. 173m0.,

;I, MANHOOD; HOW LOST,
HOW RESTORED.

Just published; a new edition of Dr. Culverwell's
Celebrated Essay on the racical cure Without med-
icine) ofSperinittorrlnea, or seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marrirge, etc.;
also, Consumptson, Epilepsy„ and Fits, induced by
Aelfindulgence or sexual extravanance.

Price. in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
• The celebrated author in this admirable essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty ydars' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences ofself-abuse may be radically cure without the dangerous
use ofinternal medeetne or The applic'atibn'of the
knife—pointing out a mode ofcureat once simple,
certain, and ettectual;by means ofwhish every suf,serer, no'matter what. his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. '

im.This Lecture should be in the hands of eyery
youth and every man in the land,

Sent, under seal, innplain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post pdid, An recciptof six cents, or two 1.4.4
stamps. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, P. 0. lox 4,656.

June 17, '6,5.

Strge, bist,
Every young lady and gentler:lan in; tke UnitedStates can hear soinethlgg very much to their ad-

vantage by return mail trre ofcharge) by tiddite-
ing the undersigned, Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
All others will please address their obedient servant

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Dee. CO 65 ly. 8:11. Broadway, New York.

THE MASON (..V. lIAMLIN CABINET
Organs, for sacred and seenlar music; forty differ-
ent styles, :SSO to Snoo each. Fifty-one Gold or
Silver Medals, or other first preiniams awarded
them. Illustrated Catalogues free. Address.

MASON A: HAMLIN, Boston, or
MASON BitomEnti, New York.

sept. 9, ly.

It is saki of the ladies of France, that, as a class,
they are the handsomest in the world. With rosy
cheeks pad black hair, who can help but think so.
Dr. ]pact'? Pills never fail to make the complexion

heathy and rosy hue. Ladies try them. Sold by
all Druggists.

QUARTERLY REPORT OP THE CON-
dition of the Columbia National Bankon the morning of the first Monday of

April IS6 6.
RESOURCES.

is.lotes and bills dis'd, 5766,158,29 •
U. S. bonds deposited for

circulation', 909,000,00
U.S. bonds 041 hand, 82,100,W $1307,2.48,20.Ca.411 in natal ofother Nattß'ks' 380,00 •'' '

•

Specie, 1 000 00, ,Legal tendersand compound
int. notes. 75,811,03 77,221,00Ramittances,4: other each item5,12,090,87

Duo from Banks, in Phila. 8136,912,96
Due from Banks in Now York, 26,417,80
Due from Banks in Baltimore, 9,831,20
Duo from other Nat. Banks, 26,921,63 •
" from other Banks and Bankers, 1,181,79 201,115,13

Banking House, 10,000,00
Current expenses r522,01
Taxes paid,, • ' 80:2,01 11,505,05

LIABILITIES.
1619,280,31

Capital, paid in 500,000,00
Surplus fund., 01,284,57
Discount and Exchange, 27.701,01
Profit and Loss, 2,114,72 121,101,20
Dividends unpaid, 1,113,00
Due to National Banks, 18,023,87
Due to other Banks,and 8anker5,8,240,55 26,201,42
Circulation ofColumbia Bank, 317.085,110

• do Cora National Hank, 227,133,00 624,843,00
Individual deposits 345,911,72

51619,280,31
Indebtedness ofDirectors, $13,750.
Sworn to and subscribed by

SAMUEL SHOCH, Cashier.
April 7, 3n3

REMOVAL
OF MULLEN ot BROTHER'S

PROVISION STORE,
TO ODD FELLOWS' HALL

Columbia, Pa.
Groceries,Ppyt§ions,Flour,Grain,&e

We will always keep on hand the very
best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, Sall

Coffee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
hams, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Segars,

also
FANCY GROCERIES.

NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, &C.
"We intend to keep the best aoods only

and to sell as cheapas any similar store.—,
We therefore ask a portion of public pat-
ronage.

April 7, 66-tf.
U. MULLEN ct; BRO.

BOOTS AND SHOES!
SELLING OFF TO CLOSE OUT.

THE subscriber having sold hisstore and
dwelling, is compelled to close out his

stock which he now oilers for sale at very
reduced prices, either

TVLIOLESALE OR RETAIL.
His stock consists of as large and general
asortment of Mons' ,Boy.r. Ladies' and
Childrons'

Boots anl Shoes,
as can be found elsewhere in the town.

Those requiring Boots and Shoes, will
find it to their advantage to
CALL AID EXAMINE HIS STOCK,
before purchasing elsewhere.

SAMUEL GROVE.
Col., mar. 24,-2m

Shoe Brushes.
'WEbest assortment and largest stock

in they place, and at greatly reduced prices,
at R. 'WILLIAMS,

Front Street.

ALSO, a general assortment offresh and
reliable

Drugs,
Patent Medicines,

Dye Stuffs,
Perfumery,

Garden Seeds, &c.
selected with great care, and bought at
the present decline in prices, for sale by

Apr. 21, "

'

A7V-A.NTED—AGENTS--To' canvass .for
the "Soldier's IndiVidtial`M'eniorlal."Greater inducements offered than by any

other publishers. ' Agents have an entire
monopoly in the territory assigned them,
as there has been' nothing of the kind- yetintroduced. ' Meets withitniversal approv-
al, is ornamental, alsoS a record of Fplup to
those who have served in their country's
defense, and to friends of deceasedsoldiers.
For circulars. Lim, address, enclosing
stanap,B. C. BARER, Columbus, 0., Lock
Box 978. apr. 21, lm.

AGENTS WANTEDmo sell the GreatAmerican Puzzles,the
cheapest and most wonderful puzzles

of the age. Agents can readily make
from$lO to $2O per day, I will give any
agent $l.OO if he will sell 50,000. Send 30
cents for set ofPuzzles. All orderssent bymail free. PHILIP HILL, Importer of
Fancy Goods, 259 Market St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

'...,2R1-Ladies' Needle BoOk, containing 100of the bt-st Needles. Sent. by mail on re-ceipt of 50 cents. apr. 21, lm

THE SALER LEG.
Under the Patronage of the UnitedStates Government. Models of this super-

ior leg may be seen at the Agency of the
SALEM LEG COMPANY, No 33 SouthSeventh Street, Philadelphia.

Call and see them, or send for circular
containing full information. apr. 21,1in

PENN MUTUAL INSURANCE compANy,
THE Directors of the abo-ve named com-

pany- having declared a scrip dividend of
FIFTY PER CENT., for 1565, the sub-
scriber will. deliver certificates to those in-
titled to thorn, upon calling for the same.

F. X. ZEIGLER, Agent.
Basement Black's Hotel.apr. 21, 3t..;

Heal Estate Sale.
frHE Undersigned will expose to Public

Sale, at the public house of Jacob S.
Miller, in the Borough of Columbia, on
SATURDAY,APRIL 25th 1866, at Seven
o'clock P. M., the following real estate,
situated in said Borough :

No. 1, A Lot ofGround on the eastern
side ofFront street, between tOcust and
Union streets, pontaining in front 25 feet,
and in depth to the Deunsylvauht R. R.,
with a Three-Story Brick Dwelling House
and other improvements, bounded south
by property of W. F. Given, dec'd., and
North by prcmerty of F.. K. Smith, andnowoccupied by M. M. Strickler.

No, 2, A Lot of Ground on the south-
west corner ofUnion and Second streets,
containing 21 feet on Second street, 40 on
Union 90 feet, bounded south by property
of Daniel Stape, and west bsx ap
with a Two-Story Brick Dwelling TjolVp
and qt,her improvemenPh ciPPIIIII;24Thomas R. Supplee.

No. 3, . Lot of Ground on tile past side
ofFourth street, between Union and Mill
streets, containing cm -Ith, street 150 feet,
and hi depth 260 feet, bounded east by an
alley, sot-L.1.111)y propel:ly of James Dellam,
west by 4th street, find north by property
Of David Richards, with a double Two-
Story Frame .;id Brick Dwelling House
and other imptiovements.

Tennis will be made known by

apr. 14, 'o6'

SALLIE S. DA-RRETT,
MIRANDA SUTTON,
KATE L. SUTTON.

Private Sale ofReal Estate

ALOT OP GROUND ON THE EAST
side of Front Street, between Locust

and Union Streets, containing in front
about 25 feet and in depth to the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, with a Two and a Half
Story Brick Dwelling House and other
improvements thereon, bounded south by
property of Geo. Bogle and north by
property of Mrs. White, now occupied by
Wm. Boyd, is offered at private sale.

For full particulars inquire of
HENRY SUYDAM,
Agent for John S. Given.

April 14, tf

La lather - and Coal
9111 E subscribers announce to the public
J.. that they have o hand a large stock
of lumber and coal, which they- offer at
reasonable rates by the car load or other-
Wise.

Pine, Shingles,
Ash, Laish,

Poplar, . ' rickets
,Ottlt, .plemloct.

'
-

- ~LOCt-ST PDSTS,
BILL STUFF OF ALL SIZES

COAL r COAL
Baltimore Company Coal, Black Dia-

mond, Shamokin, Lykens Valley, Schuyl-
kill. Orders respeetrally solicited.

COOPER it,? PEART.
apr, 21, 'B6-tf •

pct the Best.
THE KEYSTONE LINIMENT.N

Ts acknowledged by all who use it to be
I. THE, VERY BEST articleof the kind
that they ever tried for Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Totter, Whyeringworm, Sprains,
Burns. Swelllngsyrosted Feet, Toothacte
Sore Throat, Poison, Bite or sting of In-
sects, and in filet all complaints requiring
an outward appliehtion. All that is asked
for it is a fair trial. If there is no relief themoneywill be refunded. Good for man
or beast. Printed directions accompany
each bottle, Manufactured and sold
wholesale and retail by

EFFERIS cC BRO.
Coatsi,iile, Chester Co., Pa.

Wholesale department, No. 825 Market
street, Philadelphia.

apr. 21, tf,

Soda Ash
rpHE best and cheapest article for mak-

ing soap, just received, and for sale by
R. WILLIAMS.

Lebanon Valley College,
At ANNVILLE, LEBANON CO., PA,

A NORMAL AND" 'OtASSIO.A.L DAY
AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR

BOTH SEXES.

TMS institution,having been refitted
andnewly furnished, will be opened

as a normal and classical.. school of. high
grade, on Monday, -May 7, 1866. Instruc-
tion will be given in common and higher
'English. Mathematics, Natural Science,
the German, French; Latin and Greek
languages, Vocal and Instrumental music,
Drawing and other Ornamental branches.

rx.A corps of the best, teachers will be
employed.

TERMS, for Spring Session of 13 weeks :

One-half in advaucA7the'balance at mid-
dle ofsession. "

._
• •

Boarding,washing, light, fuel, and tuition, SG4.
Tuition, normal or classical, Day School.Primary, 11.
Music, with use ofinstrument, L.

The rooms are entirely furnished,so that
the only additional ekpensct will be the
necessary hooks.

For furtherinformation address
Rev. G. AV:MILES RIGOR,

General Agent, at Lebanon, Pa.
or Rev. T. R. VIC KROY, A. 8.,

Principal, at Annville, Pa.
mar. 31,-2m.

DR. TEBBETT'S PHYSIOLOGICAL
Hair Reuenerator.—The wonderful

popularity of this'Preparation is unprecedented.—
it is bacon' ing the standard article over everything
of the kind, and is the only unobjectionable flair

Preparation in use; without it no toilet is complete;
if once used it never will be dispensed with.

It positively restores White, Gray, or faded Ifair,
to its original color, lustre and beauty.

It often produces a new growth of beautifut Hair
on bald heads, and always stops its falling oft

It frees the head from all dandruff, itching and
humor.

has no dirty, sticky sedinients or unpleasant
Odor.

It is neat, does not soil the finest fabric cr skin.
As a dressing, it is unrivaled, delightful,-
Islo other preparation has either the merit,or popu7laxity, wherever it goes. Every bottle warranted.

J. A. MEYERS, ApothecaryGeneral agent, Odd FelloWss-Hali Columbia.
mar. 24, 6m.+

CONCENTRATED LYE, OR' SOAP
Maker, just received, and for sale at a

low price, by " R. WILLIAMS.

DIRBLED MEN, MENTION ;

WANTED, oneor two men, in Colum:
bia and vicinity, whb have losteither

an arm or leg, to'sell Wadsworth's Wpter
Proof Arnica Healing Plaster, the bestand
cheapest Court Plaster in the market.—
Prom $5 to $lO per day can be made. Ad-:
dress, with 25 cents for sample and full in-
formation, A. F. BELCHER, Box 45
Philadelphia, Pa. N. B.—All'agents and
peddlers would find it to their interests to.answer the above. apr. 21, 3m.

PAPER HANGING-BOY, WANTED I.
PAPER HANGING—Boy Wanted.—All,

kinds of work in this line neatly and
faithfully executed. Tissue • Tly 'paper.
hung to ceilings in stores, Bar rpoms,

Also Wanted—a bey of fifteen or six-:
teen years of age to ' assist ; one who is.willing to make himselfgenerally useful.,Apply to W. H. BASSETT,

at Miller's Franklin House
apr. 21, tf ColuMbia; Pa.

WANTED ! Agents. Mile aridFemale,
at $75 to WO per month, to ts'elft4Celebrated

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHIN;
Price $lB.OO

This Machine will do all kinds of work
equal to the highpriced Machines, aneig
the only practical and reliable Cheap Sew,:
ing Machine in the world. Send for de-:
scriptive Circulars. Address—
SIFICOMB CO.,Chicago Ill„ orClevelandOhio.apr. 21,'m

Dr. MfrALRSIIALVS
CATARRH SNUFF•

This Snuff bas thoroughly preyed itself to be the
best article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold it;
the Head and Headache. It his beep found an ex-
cellent remedy in many cases of Sore Eyes.
noes has been rerneveu by it, and Hearing has often
been greatly improved by its use, .

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
Gives Immediate Relief

To the dull heavy pains caused by diseases of the
Tlie sensations after using it are delightful

and invigptating. It opens and purges out all ob.
stractions, strengthens the glands, and gives a.
healthy action to the parts affected. •

More than Thirty Years'
Of Sale and ofDr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache,
Snot; has proved its great value for all the common
diseases of the Dead, aad at this moment it stands
higher than ever before.

t is recommended by many ofthe best physicians
and is used with great success and satisfaction
everywhere:
Hteaial the cerfiticqtvs of Wholew

rafo Pruggists in 1964/.
'The undersigned, having for many years been ac-.

quainted with Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
*nut; and sold in our wholesale trade, cheerfully
state, tha. e believe it io be equal. in everyrespect
to the recommendations given of it for the cure of
Catarrhal Affections. and that it is decidedly the
best article we have ever known for all common.
diseases ofthe !lead.. -

Burr & Perry, Boston, Barnes & Park., Ne.sr 'York.
Reed, A ustOn & Co., " A. B' & D.Sands, "

Brown,Larnson ,E Co., " Stephen Paul d? Co.
Reed. Cutler & Co., " Israel Minor & Co., ".

Seth W. Fowle, " MelieSson tf: Bobbins, ".

Vhlson, Fairbanl: & Co. A. L. Scovill &Co., *`•

Henshaw,Edmands dl Co; I'd, Ward. Close di Co., ".

11. 11. Hay, Portland, -Ala. Bush &Gale,
Fur Sale by all Druggists. TRl-an. 6, '66.1y

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH,
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH,
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.

DR. JIJAIS
Celebrated Specific Pills,

Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan
Delamarre, Chief Physician to the.

Hospiral du Nord ou Lariboisiere of Paris
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is

unfailingin the cure of Sperm:nor:ha: or seminal,
weakness. Every species of Genital or Urinary,.
Irritability, Involuntary or nightly Seminal Emia-.
sions from whatever cause produced, or however
severe, will be Speedily relieved and the organs re:,
stored to healthy action.

Read the folloa ing opinions of eminent French
physisians:

••We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Cfar-
anciere t Dohont, No. •sl4 Rue Lombard, from the
pri_scription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our privato
practice with uniform success,and ire believe there
is no other medicine so well calculated to cure all
persons suffering front Involuntary Emissions or
any other wcaltnoss of tho SeNur.l Organs, whether.
caused by a sedentary mode of
abuse.

V„. A. BEAUTIF,P.I.IITE. Uy U 1u:D,..D.u.w.i,15.,M. D.
.1 'ZAN Le Laimee; D.M.

Paris, May.011, isra.
lito%vare of Counterfeits.,

The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principac
Druggists throughout the world, price One Dollar
per Box, or six Boxes for tire dollars.

LiAItANCIERE A DUPONT, Sole Proprietors,
N0.,214 Rue Lombard, Paris.

One dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, will
insure a box by return mail, securely sealed from
all observation, six boxes for live dollars.

Sole Geeernl Agentsior America,
OSC*.A It. G.MOSES A CO., 27 Courtdlant St.,N. Y.

N. 13.—French, German, Spanish and Eughsh
Pamphlets,containing full particulars aud directions
fur use, sent free loamy address.

Agent for Columbia, J. A. Meyers.
Jamti, ly.

RELIEF71N TEN I)IINUTES.

BRYAICSPULM ONICWAFES.
The origin Medicine established in 1837, and

first article of the kind ever introduced under the
name of"Pultnonic Wafers," in this or any other
country ; all other Palm:tic Wafers are counter-
feits. The genuine c•m he known by the name
BRYAN being stamped on each Wafer.

These Wafers have been before the public fornearly thirty years, and the immense sale attained,
not only in America but in foreign countries. fully
attest their intrinsic worth. The medical proper-
ties are superior toany other articles offered for
the cure of Pulmonary or Bronchial:affections, and
the quantity contained in each box is nearly dou-
ble that of that ofthe many worthless huttationa.
advertised.

' Bryan's Pulmonie Waferscure Coughs,Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness,
Ma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Difficult. Breathing, Spit-.
fing Blood, Pains in the Chest. Incipient Consomp,
Lion and all diseases of the lungs. Sot onlx.atford,
ing temporary relief, but effecting a rapid and last-.
ing cure and are warranted to give satisfaction inevery instance. They do not nauseate. like acoholie;
compounds, and the medical properties are eon,
bined in a orm so agreeable and pleasant to tho
taste, That any child will readily eat them. One
dose will always afford

ElM=!tEnffi=!!- - .
To Vocalists and Public Speakers, these Wafers.

arc pecullarly,valuable ; they will In one day re-
move the most severe occasional hoarseness t andstheir regular use for it few clays will, at all times,.
increase the power and flexibility of the voice,
greatly.improving its tone, compass and clearness,
for which purpose they are regularly usedby many
professional vocalists.

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has induced unprincipled persons to prepare
base imitations, which disappoint tho just expecta-
tions ofthepurchaser, and injure the character of
the genuine medicine.

See that•the word, "lacYliN," is stamped on each
Wafer, and also observethe lice sioaile of the sig-
nature of the Proprietor "JOB MOSES" oe eachwrapper, to counterfeit which is finvery. 137"Offe-
nding parties will be dealt with to the full extent of
the law.

Bryans Pannonia Wafers are for sale by all Drug-
gists.
JOB MOSES Sole Proprietor,"_: colitlandt St. N. Y

Jan. 6, ly

IIOVSE FURNISHING STORE.

CALL at Pfahler's House PurAtishing.
Store, Locust, opposite the 1 rai.lllF.liiilHouse, and examine his new assoitinerltt

of
Stoves, Tin Warc

Wood and Willow Ware.
Having secured the services of one of

the best mechanics in the country, he is
prepared to dd'allkinds of

COPPER, TIN
AND

SZTLET IRON WORK.
Gas and Steampipefitting, Hydrant work.and Bell hanging, at the shortest notice,:
and most reasonable terms.

apr. 7,-'66

Stop 7ead
91HE Subscriber would respectfully in-.
1. form his customers and the public;

generally. that he hds just received a gen"
eral assortment
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ;TEAS AND SPICES..
Michener's celebrated sugar cured hams.
No. 1 and mess mackerel. Extra fine
syrups. Refined sugars ofall kinds. Old
Rio and Java Coffee. English and Amer- -

ican Pickles.
Dried and Canned Fruit,
Raisins, Currants Prunes P.i7ared4up;
tard.

Our stock of staple and fanny groceries
is full and complete'alid Ave.' intee",o keep=
ing it fresn, ljy. almost &nix. 'ii„dditio-us.---
Give us a 41/4 11- ; cONrier Von!, au.a
streets, y*Axabia.

I(EtNRY. SITYDAM.
. .apr.1.4,-'66.


